
Si. No. Ocean Export activities Scope 
1

1.1 Forecast Ensure establishment and operation of Logistics Control Centre (LCC) which deliver the Services
Vedanta will share the planning with FF who coordinates with respective carriers in all respect for effective 
execution
Address of Logistics Control Centre ____________
In case of any change in address/location of Logistics Control Centre same can be communicated (written) to the 
service recipient (Vedanta Limited)

2
2.1 Receive shipment information Periodical update of shipment moving cargo from plant until delivered to consignee

2.2 Global Compliance Check
Ensure all shipments executed through FF either HBL or MBL should follow all legal compliance. ZERO tolerance on 
any non-compliances

2.3 FMC/ISF Filing (Only US shipment) Has to be at the time of booking placement

2.4 Selection of Shipping Line & Route  Under Vedanta Scope

Destination wise allocation & containers details will be shared within 24 hrs. from the time of Invoicing. Vedanta to 
share the agreed rate and free time. 
Maintain a format which would give a better visibility and control on all booking release.

Track the bookings and there needs to be a mechanism in place, wherein post booking FF keeps Vedanta informed

FF should have the track of all containers since empty pick up to laden gated inside terminal
FF to do booking with shipping line and share the pickup letters with Vedanta, Ensure "Nominated Carrier" releases 
booking within working hours for Vedanta to pick up empties from plot (Max 2 hrs)
Day to day coordination with shipping line and VAL team and ensure well in advance planning to be confirmed to 
carrier
7 days prior information will be confirmed by Vedanta to carrier through FF
FF to be ensure cargo should reach at terminal with vessel nomination
Carting order / F-11 to be released on time before cargo arrival inside terminal
Strong ops representative should be in structure who can follow-up with carrier and bridge all communication 
effectively

2.6 Booking Confirmation
FF to share the booking confirmation within 4 hrs. In case, booking release is delayed it has to be escalated and 
involve Vedanta

3
3.1 ISF filing for US shipments Should assist consignee's agent to file ISF, send all documents well in advance.

4
4.1

4.2
Specific filings based on the final 
destination of the cargo

Like US; in case of any other destination if special request arises it will be discussed with FF case to case basis.

FF to prepare the Draft BL in case of HBL and send for approval to Vedanta. FF has to ensure production of verified 
copy to Vedanta within 4 working hrs from the time of receipt of draft BL from Vedanta, in case of HBL

All correction as advised should be updated within 2 working hours from the time of correction intimated to FF

FF to release the OBL within 24 hrs from the time of approval (In case of HBL) Or sailing of the vessels whichever is 
later. Hardcopy of BL should be handed over at our Mumbai office in 48 hrs

FF to prepare the Draft BL in case of MBL and send for approval to Vedanta. FF has to ensure production of verified 
copy to Vedanta within 3-4  working days from the time of receipt of draft BL, in case of MBL

All correction as advised should be updated within  6 working hours from the time of correction intimated to FF

FF to release the OBL within 2 working day from the time of approval (In case of MBL). Or sailing of the vessels 
whichever is later And the same has to be couriered to our Mumbai office in 48 hrs
In case of any contingency, delay form liner side proper resource should be in place who can reach to liner place to 
expedite the process

FF has to follow the agreed detention and demurage free days as agreed between Vedanta and shipping lines 

Vedanta to share liner terms and share with  FF in advance

Container wise net weight & gross weight  details and 14 days free time are mandatory for every HB/L and MBL

The SI is shared by Vedanta along with a Master sheet/ Draft BL, which has the container numbers destination wise 
as well as the seal no's. Master sheet to be maintained by FF, this will allow FF to start working on the 
planning/Tracking as well as Draft B/L
DSR report should be circulated at least twice in a week 
All liner related charges should be paid by FF, includes POL all local charges as confirmed by Vedanta, container 
detention cost if applicable, 
Before paying any charges to liner invoices should be approved by Vedanta.

Liners all port related charges should be supported with Port invoice unless otherwise special approval by Vedanta

In case of HBL involve, FF should ensure in POD there should not be any additional cost to be charged to consignee 
over and above liner tariff
FF to ensure in POD there should not be any additional cost on account of "container imbalance" , surcharges or any 
other means over in above, THC, DO release, cleaning charges

Docs
Preparing shipping Instruction (SI) for Carrier reference

HBL issuance process

MBL issuance process

Print and Release Bill of Lading

Planning 

Booking & Equipment Management

Booking with Carrier 

Plan  Equipment requirement 

Custom Clearance

1.2

2.5

4.3

4.4

4.5

Dispatch of pre & post shipment 
documents to relevant 
departments 

Managing Carrier invoicing / 
Vendor billing 

4.6

4.7



5

5.1 Support Service fee model
Vedanta will finalize the liner agreement, FF will manage the shipment as per agreed terms with carrier. Here 
contract party will be Vedanta and respective shipping line where as FF will act as booking and invoicing party

6

6.1 Transit time management 
Once cargo physically sail out from POL, in each phase (transhipment port) FF will track the shipments. In case of 
any deviation more than three days as per booking routing FF should escalate to carrier 

FF tracks the bookings and there needs to be a mechanism in place, wherein post booking FF keeps Vedanta 
informed
FF should circulate statistical analysis regarding transit time performance liner and trade lane wise

6.3 Online Documentation availability Should explore the possibility to release HBL at Mumbai corporate office through BL stationary with digital signature

6.4  IT Services 
FF should establish system in place in such way where entire containerized movement of Vedanta Limited (managed 
by FF) reflect in dashboard shows PLC: TAT from (empty) Port to Plant and Plant to Port, Cargo Lying in Transit 
towards port, Cargo lying On SEA and POD inventory status until container not return back to Line

Invoices raised by FF on Vedanta needs to be sent to Jharsuguda along with all supporting
FF to follow the billing SOP and ensure discipline in raising accurate invoicing

7
FF will not pay amount to any service provider / shipping line without prior written confirmation from Vedanta. If 
paid without approval will be on FF account
In case of any additional cost over and above carrier/ liner tariff collected from consignee in POD identified will be 
seriously viewed and will be pass on to FF account
Invoices raised by FF on Vedanta and sent to Jharsuguda along with all supporting
FF to send weekly o/s list to Vedanta
 Payment term 45 days from the date of  invoice 
Bank Guarantee @5% of contract value has to be submitted by FF

7.3 Management fee model The contractual agreement with carrier shall be in Vedanta's scope where in FF will act as a nominated forwarder

6.2

6.5

7.1

7.2

Modalities

Performance Parameter (KPI)

Payment Terms 

Penalty

End - End Visibility - Track & Trace 

Invoicing 

Approval



Si. No. KPI UOM Description Weightage

1
CIF: Draft MBL issuance within 2 working days from draft 
intimation. BL release within 2 working day from BL 
approval/vessel sailing whichever is later

%
Above 90%: 20
70-90%: 10
Below 70%: 0

20

2
CIP: Draft HBL issuance within 2 working hrs from draft 
intimation. BL release within 1 working day from BL 
approval/vessel sailing whichever is later

%
Above 90%: 20
70-90%: 10
Below 70%: 0

20

3 Circulation of DSR reports twice a week Recurrence Twice a week: 10 10

4
On-time payment of all liner related charges including POL local 
charges and terminal charges as confirmed by Vedanta, container 
detention cost if applicable and Ocean Freight

%
Above 90%: 20
80-90%: 10
Below 80%: 0

20

5 Quarterly NDC to be taken from all shipping lines %
Above 90%: 20
80-90%: 10
Below 80%: 0

10

100Total


